
S T A R T E R S T O  S H A R E

D E S S E R T S

S I G N A T U R E

Cheese �ngers wrapped in a sweetcorn 
dough and fried. Portion of 4 with nata criolla 
on the side. (M)

Venezuelan white cheese �ngers wrapped in 
pastry and fried. Portion of 5 with the sauce of 
your choice. (M, E, CG)

TEQUEÑOS      

JOJOTO TEQUEÑOS      

MANDOCAS          
7 fried teardrop shaped doughnuts  made 
from  ripe plantain and cheese served with 
nata criolla & grated cheese on the side. (M)

ROMPE COLCHON  
Venezuelan style ceviche with tostones and 
avocado garnish. (F, CR, MQ)

PAPAS LOCAS  
Fries topped with sauces, double grated cheese 
and our spicy guacamole. (E, MU, M)

Carrot, red onion, lettuce, tomatoes, coriander, 
raddish, olives & avocado with our seasoning.

TOSTONES PLAYEROS  
Portion of green plantains topped with grated duro 
cheese, sauces & our coleslaw. (E, MU, M)

LIQUI LIQUI SALAD      V

V

3 Medium sized Venezuelan style empanadas. 
Select 3 di�erent �llings & the sauce of your choice: 

- Shredded Beef
- Venezuelan Cheese (M)
- Black beans & cheese (M)
- Black beans & plantain
- Chicken (CL)
- Plantain & Cheese (M)
- Spicy Pork
- Cazon (F)
- Mince Beef 

EMPANADAS MIXED TRIO     

V

PABELLON     
Black beans, white grated cheese, fried 
plantain & shredded beef. (M)

CRIOLLA         
Mano cheese, white grated cheese, fried 
plantain and avocado. (M)

CASUPO         
Black beans, fried plantain, pico e’ gallo and 
avocado.

PELUA     
Shredded beef and cheddar. (M)

ZARATE     
Pulled pork and mano cheese.(M)

REINA  PEPIADA     
Shredded chicken mixed with mayo & avocado. 
Served cold/room temperature. (E, CL)

A R E P A S

C A C H A P A S

PABELLON 
Black beans, white grated cheese, fried 
plantain and shredded beef. (CG, M)

EL JUNQUITO
Pulled pork and mano cheese. (CG, M)

PELUA
Shredded beef and cheddar. (CG, M)

SIFRINA 
Shredded chicken mixed with mayo, 
avocado & cheddar. Served at room 
temperature. (CG, E, CL)

BEJUMA     
The most traditional with mano cheese. (CG, M)

PABELLON CRIOLLO 
Venezuelan National dish, shredded beef served 
with rice, black beans, ripe fried plantains, grated 
Venezuelan cheese & a garnish of avocado slices. 
(M, MU, CG, E)

LA MONSTRA     Enough for 2

Arepa 
Cachapa (CG, M) 

Avocado 
Grated Cheese (M) 

Tajadas (M) 

Sauces 
-Guasacaca
-Liqui Liqui (E)
-Garlic Mayo (E)
-Mango Picante    (N, S)

A belly buster double sandwich cachapa. Filled 
with pulled pork, sauces, venezuelan white 
grated cheese. Finished with butter and cheese 
on top. Medium to hot. (M, CG, MU could 
contain traces of P, N)

ASADO NEGRO
A distinctive dish of Venezuela's capital, Caracas 
and  literally means "dark beef roast”. It’s made 
with a cut of beef called eye-of-round, cooked in 
a sugar cane sauce and served with rice, 
coleslaw, fried ripe plantain and tostones (fried 
green plantain) 

HOT DOG 4X4 
Venezuelan style hot dog. Pork and beef sausage 
topped with all the sauces, cheese, pico e’ gallo, 
crisp sticks and a portion of fries. (M, MU, CG, E) 
Vegan option available 

NACHOS CRIOLLOS
Green fried plantains served with Venezuelan 
white cheese, pico e’ gallo, guasacaca sauce, 
nata criolla (M) and your option from below:
-Shredded Beef
-Pulled Pork
-Black Beans     Vegan option available

AREPA CABIMERA

PATACONES

The most delicious arepa in the west of 
Venezuela. Deep fried, topped with shredded 
beef, crispy bacon, egg, ham, coleslaw, tons of 
cheese and a selection of sauces. (E, M, MU, CL)

Traditional fried ripe plantain sandwich that 
originates from Maracaibo (NW Venezuela). 
Served with all the sauces, pico e’ gallo, grated 
white cheese, lettuce (E,MU,M) and your option 
from below:
-Shredded Beef
-Pulled Pork
-Beef & Pork
-Black Beans     Vegan option available

- 5 Tequeños 
- 3 Mandocas
- 3 Jojoto Tequeños
Served with nata criolla, venezuelan white grated 
cheese, mango picante & guasacaca sauce. 

LAS 3 POTENCIAS 
- 2 Tostones playeros
- 2 Empanadas
- 2 Mini arepas

A wet sponge soaked in a combination of 3 
di�erent milks. With meringue and cinnamon on 
top. (M, E, G)

TRES LECHES  

A sugar cane rolled bun, traditionally topped with 
melted queso de mano (optional). (M, E, CG) 

GOLFEADOS    

Cornish vanilla ice cream mixed with oblea 
(wafer) and dulce de leche infused with co�ee. 
(CG, E, M)

CORNISHZUELAN MESS    

GELATO / SORBET  SCOOP    

CHOCOLATE TEQUEÑOS
Milk Chocolate wrapped in pastry and fried. 
Portion of 4 comes with dulce de leche on the 
side. (M, CG, E)

Allergy Key Note        :Vegetarian      :Vegan       :Gluten Free M:Milk   CL:Celery   CG:Cereal/Gluten   E:Eggs   F:Fish   MU:Mustard   S:Soya   N:Nuts   MQ:Molluscs   P:Peanuts   L:Lupin   CR:Crustaceans   SS:Sesame SeedsV

ADD EXTRAS TO ANY DISH

Vanilla, Pistacho, Strawberry & Basil, Mango

@liquiliquilondon
@mrtequenouk

FOLLOW US!

If you have any allergies please ask  a member of sta� before you order.


